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A British column on its way to the Cambrai front, marching in leisurely fashion behind jog-

ging horses through a ruined village recently taken from the Germans, as they make their way to
a vantage point from which to push the Hun further toward his own boundary.

Chairmen of West Florida Dis-

tricts Will Discuss. Feat-
ures, of Campaign. "V

Launching thelrive fortbeUnuW '

War Work Fund campaign, the Ursi
conference will-be- . held in Pensacols
today, opening this morning at ten
o'clock, and closing at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon, with luncheon at one
o'clock, at the San Carlos, when the
delegates win be the gueftts of the
First United War Work campaign, of
this district.

This will not be a publio meeting,
but a conference of executive heads,
meeting for discussion of methods of
putting the campaign through and of
the activities which the war fund is to
promote.

E. R. Malone, chairman for this dls- -

trict, will preside, and the morning
conference w ill' be opened with prayer
led by the Rev. J. A. Ansley. pastor of
the First Baptist Church, followed by
singing, under the direction of Elda A.
Boyer, song leader of the War Camp
Community Servyice.

The principal address of the morn-
ing will be that of J. Herbert 'Wilson,
state campaign director, who will .'

speak on "The Campaign."
Discussions will be- - led by Captain

I. If. Aiken, chairman for Escambia
county: Peter Rosasco, of Santa Rosa;
E.-W- . Thorpe, chairman of Walton, and
II. J. Brett, Okaloosa county,
- Roger Daniels "will talk on publicity $- -'

Miss Estelle "Coot, representm.c th V. .

W. C. A., and Mrs. Wood, of the War
Camp Community Service wjll mak
addresses. G. Karle Hoffman will
speak for the National Catholic War;
Council.

The afternoon session will open at
two o'clock, with prayer by Father
Robert Fullerton, and singing, led by
Mr. Boyor.

Dr. Julian S. Rogers will talk on ths
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BATTLES ARE

PHHBHESS

Germans Offer Stiff Defense on

All Fronts in North-
ern France.

OUT OF CONTACT fc

IN BELGIUM

Rapid Ketreat of Enemy and
Flooded Lowlands Check

Activities.

i Cy I he Associated Press)
sectors ia France from th3
Valenciennes to East Le Ca-;- h

Hi. of Laon between the Oise
,: i ...r. i ieis, ana on ine ironi lrom

j Mi!:: to the vicinity of Grand Pre,
quinary battles are being fought,

is of these the British, French ami
.Vii'.-rlcan-s are making progress against
t ?ubb'rnly resisting Germans.

' i Blirium. the rapid retreat of the
. fTiiv and the flooded condition of the

v. i !i:;e prevented full fighting
., ,! .. with Germans, but the allies

:i -- ami be again driving the foe
toward their own frontier.
Krilfch Smash Lines.

iv.-- Marshal Haig's third and
ff;;"t:i armies, having smashed through

s of the strategically
:n nr.rtant German line , south of Yai-wv-nnr- -.-

continue successfully to
their way toward Maubeuge

ui 'i Mens. -

Today's attack started from the new
'nnt gained Wednesday in advance
' three and four miles on a

.if of fifteen miles in which more
ft an six thousand prisoners and many

are reported to have been taken.
1 ho enemy is resisting stubbornly,, but
tb.: British are forging ahead, captur-:n'- 5

villages- and other." important
W.'-,t- . of Maubeuge. the British have

taken the village of .Beaudignics, one
an J a half miles southwest of Le

the most important strong-t-"
i defending Maubeuge on the west.

In lho same region they have crossed
f o natural barrier of the Ecaillon

and rapidly are placing .Valen-
ciennes in a pocket.

Outflanking Valenciennes.
Apparently the British are not de-?"'- Hi

of taking Valenciennes by
Siting tile Germans in the streets of

town, but plan to outflank it. The
' sn now is partly surrounded and

'! menace to it has been increased
by the advance on the south and the
"rhit-- e of the entire Raismes forest
' ih.j north.
The British thrust undoubtedly has

b'iiv shaken the German defenses
"'itli of Valenciennes which are so

important to the security of the Ger-m.- m

line northward to the Dutch bor-ri- T

anrl south and east to the Mouse.
I nlcss the enemy can hold the Brit- -

i anacKs toaay, it wouia seem tney
iu men rfiraL iu xei--

eiuTi and also give up ground south
mJ east of the Oise.

Trench Active South of Oise.
While the British are attackinglorth of the Sambre canal to the

?ch"trit, the French have begun an of-vn?- ive

south of the Oise. The Sam-ff- e
canal has been crossed east of

Verly and the French have
nirfinfained their gains against strong
;i'.Tman counter attacks. Between

rre and the Oise and further east
French maintain their pressure and

rained south of Montcornet.
InTantry flehtins: has died down vast.

' :ie Aisne in the region of Vouziers.
Germans having failed in strong

-- errs Tuesday and Wednesday to
rds-- the French from important""'fai positions. General Gouraud

'" commands the important defiles
"hi and south of the great forest of

u.t, north of the Argonne. On the
odc west of the Meuse the Ameri

" "f '"rtnicain me important gains
. au,rJ Wednesday and are in a position' nng about a general retirement.

i a ir
,

e center and Utt of the lin - Wed- -
--

oyS gams were mostly on the ex
ntsni ana ouiuant the enemy

"esiwara toward the Argonne.
ERICANS CAIN GROUND

. A SHARP LOCAL ATTACK
me Americans Northwest or

u.in, Oct. 24. (By The Associated
v

-nr a local attack east : of ths
:J-y- , the Americans advanced todav

fnc kilometre on a three kilo-- !front aDd captured a number of
positions

. advance was made after a brief
v- - preparation, !he enemy rely--"

with machine guns.
'

ARE INSTRi:r.TPn
TO INCREASE STOCK MARGINS

Whmgton, Oct. 34. New York:-- us Vvere tQday adv5sd by thfi L.b' l oan Committee to increase their
iH)S On stocK transnrflrtna fvnm an

J r-- T cent.
iHo..n .: vv"' is recomrnendfi as an

" UIV e to advancine mnnev rat1 t'l conserve hanl-in-r .V -. i VIX t 7

Liberty Loan pa y- -

Employers Asked to Make Sur-

vey and Assist in Replace-
ment Where Possible.

MEN NEEDED
FOR WAR WORK

Scarcity of Labor in Essential
Industries Neccesi-tate- s

Action.

Employers of labor in Escambia
county are asked to make a survey
of their employes at once to see what
positions now filled by men can be
cared for by the employment of wo-
men. This appeal was made today
by Inspector W. G. Cary of the Uni-
ted States Employment Service,
whose office is in the city hall. Em-
ployers are especially urged by Mr.
Cary to fill with women all positions
classed as non-essent- ial by the state
Council of National Defense as sug-
gested by Provost Marshal General
Crowder.

There is a great need for laborers
at the Naval Air Station, and at the
local shipyards, Just now, and since
most of the needs for agricultural
workers here have been filled, the
government intends to bend all ef-

forts to . supplying lhi3 need. Hence
the appeal from the federal employ-
ment men for a survey of the indus-
tries of the county by all employers.

Men who can work in ship yards,
railroads, saw mills and contract
shops engaged in war material work
are needed here, Mr. Cary says. There
Is also a shortage of carpenters and
building trade laborers, according to
the government men, who This week
completed a careful survey of. tho
industries in Escambia county work-in- sr

oiz war contracts.
.'. SBoBld Employ Wemn ;

'Employers are urged to adjust their
affairs at once to comply with the
work or fight regulations published
by the County Council of Defense here
some weeks ago. No men should be
kept employed at work which women
can. do, Mr. Cary says. He urges no
questioning of the authority of the
boards of national defense and asks
full by all employers.

Use of the city hall employment of
fice maintained without cost to em-

ployer or employees is urged by both
Mr. Cary and Mr. Scott of the Em-
ployment Service. Every assistance
is pledged to employers who wish to
replace men with women and also to
help employees who wish to make
the change from non-essenti- al to es-

sential labor.
Says Labor Is Honorable

"We note that numbers of men in
changing from non-essent- ial to es-

sential work do not seem willing to
take a job which wil lsoil their hands,
or 9emingly lower their position in
life. On the other hand, many apply
for positions are asking salaries in
excess of which they were formerly
paid in non-essent- ial workj Many
a man who has held a higher posi-
tion in civilian life demanding a
large salary is now fighting in the
trenches 'over there' and any man
should consider even laborers work
a high honor," said Mr. Cary.

"It may also be said that the dirtier
the muddier and the greasier he may
become while doing his war work only
adds to his honor and every blister
on his hands brought there through
his work in this, great ' cause may
mean a life saved among our soldiers
and a step nearer to Berlin," Mr.
Cary added.

GERMANS PROMISE RETURN
OF FRENCH ART TREASURES

London, Oct. 24. Valuable works of
art belonging to museums and private
owners in the regions of Cambrai,
Douai, and Valenciennes now in the
hands of the Germans will be return
ed undamaged to the owners after the
war, according to announcement in a
German government wireless message
received here.

LABOR BOARD DECIDES
STREET RAILWAY CASES

Washington, Oct. 24. Awards in the
controversies between ten street rail-
way companies , and their employes
were announced tonight by the War
Labor' Board. Wages were at issue in
seven of the cases and in each in-

creases were granted the men.

ARMY TRUCK .

IS RECOVERED
The brown Ford truck belonging to

the quartermasters' department of
Fort Barrancas, which was stolen by
three escaping prisoners, has been re-

turned to the post, according to state-
ments from officials at the post yes-
terday. The truck was left at Floma-to- n

by the 'three men who deserted
from Barrancas on Sunday night, and
was recognized by a naval ensign, who
phoned the military authorities.

So far none of the three escaped
prisoner has been apprehended.

Generally Believed That Action
of the President Will Be

Approved.

GERMANY MAY
NOT AGREE

Possibility That Harsh Terms of
Wilso Note Will Be

Rejeccted.

Amsterdam, Oct. 24. (By The As-

sociated Press) Speedy, uncondi-
tional surrender of the Austro-Hungari- an

monarchy, is probable,
according to a Vienna dispatch to
the Frankfort Gazette.

Washington, Oct. 24. Germany's
plea for armistice and peace is before
the allied governments which are to
tietermin-- whether they will accept
the President's principles of settle-
ment, to which Germany subscribes.

It is regarded here as a foregone
conclusion that this approval will be
registered and the officers of the Su-

preme War Council will be invoked to
prepare the fateful document defining
conditions under which Germany may
secure relief from the incessant ham-
mering of the allies.

Details of the armistice must be
worked out by the military advisers
of the governments associated against
Germany. .

Officials do not overlook, the fact
that a check to the orderly prepara-
tion for armistice may be caused by
the refusal 'of the German govern-
ment to accept the seve.re terms out-
lined by - the President, , which, hjxye"

probably already reaohedL Bedin. J
The present ' German government it

is said, "may refuse tcrmsMantamouht
to surrender and appeal to the German
people to continue the-- war.

n Ithis connection . it is noted that
the present government made plain
that it had no intention of surrender-
ing Alsace Lorraine, a condition of
peace on which the United States anJ
allies are thoroughly agreed.

On the other hand, persistent rum
ors continue, to reach Washington that
Germany desires peace at any cost
and' one

-

report has said demobiliza-
tion of the armed forces of the interior
has already begun.

President Wilson's reply to Ger-
many was sent broadcast to the world
from the Arlington naval radio tower
last night after the official text had
been put on the cables. If not picked
up directly by the great German sta-
tion at Mauen. it undoubtedly was re-

layed from other points in Europe in
timo to reach Berlin this morning.

LONDON GIVES APPROVAL
TO THE PRESIDENTS NOTE

London, Oct. 24. Popular comment
on the President's note here is that it
contains the strongest language ever
addressed by the head of one great
nation to another in modern times.

The note is welcomed because it
puts further proceedings, if there be
further proceedings, in the hands of
all nations interested.

The general . opinion is that Ger-
many's military position is not so bad.
but that her leaders will fight on, if
only with the hope of creating a di
vision among the allies.

FRENCn OFFICIALS APPROVE
WILSON NOTE BUT DO

NOT EXPECT ARMISTICE
Paris, Oct. 24. (By The Associated

Press) The feeling prevails in general
among French officials that the latest
note from the President of the United
States is just what the allies have been
wanting to force upon the xinemy.

The answer resolves the whole thing
into a military question to be decided
by Foch, Haig and Pershing.

It is felt that an armistice is almost
impossible as the conditions would be
so unimaginably drastic.

An armistice would be full of dan-
ger unless guaranteed by all sorts of
conditions.

VIOLENT ATTACKS OF BOLSHEVIKI
Archangel, Oct 24.' (By The Associ-

ated Press) American and British
forces yesterday .repulsed heavy at-
tacks of Bolsheviki infantry against
advanced allied positions on the Dvina
front.

CONVENTION OF
U. D. C. POSTPONED

Charleston, S. C, Oct. 24. Because
of the prevailing epidemic of influ
enza and in accordance with the rul-
ing of the Kentucky State Board of
Health, the 2oth annual convention of
the United Daughters of the Confed
eracy, scheduled to meet in Louisville.
Ky November 12-- 16 is postponed in
definitely. This announcement is made'
officially by the president general, L.
D. C. Miss Mary B. Poppenheim.
AMERICANS AND BRITISH REPULSE

GERMANS DENY
RUTHLESSNESS

IS TO CEASE
Amsterdam, Oct.- - 2i. Denial that

Germany has ordered the cessation
of all dtsructions whatsoever on
the western front is made by the
semi-offici- al North German Gazette
of Berlin.

The newspaper also denies news-
paper reports from outside of Ger-

many that German submarines
hare been recalled to their bases.

CITY TO ROUND-U- P

ALL LICENSE EVADERS

out iicense3 to ..operate their business
iu ;Pensacola. Others have not giye.n
complete information to the city clerK
wii en ' making"- - application'" o - o -- lnrar ;

ness in the city durlnsr ; the coming
year. This announcement ' was made
by - Mayor Sanders, . yesterday, , who
said that a checking up-o-

f applicants
would begin at Gisce through a license
inspector. Those who have sought
to evade the law will be prosecutedby
the city or prevented from engaging in
the-busines- s they seek to follow," the
mayor announces.

GERMANS IN AUSTRIA
CREATE A NEW STATE

Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 24. The
German-Austria- n deputies in the Aus-
trian reichstrath have formed an as-
sembly for the purpose of conducting-th-

affairs of the Germanic people in
Austria and have iSsued a declaration
announcing' the creation of the "Ger-
man state of Austria."

CONTRACTS ARE CANCELLED
FOR WOOD BARGES AND TUGS

Washington, Oct. 24. Chairman Hur-
ley of the shipping board, tonight an-
nounced that contracts for fiO wooden
barges and 50 wood and steel tugs, ag-
gregating $25,250,000 have been can-
celled by the board because the craft
are not needed.

PENSACOLA ZONE
OVERSUBSCRIBED

4th LOAN
5. .

QUOTA
' ; The Pensacola zone went over the

top with $3,465,650.00, over-subscribi- ng

$801,400.00; the Pensacola zone quota
was $2,664,250.00.

Escambia county, the", quota . for
which was $1,025,500.00. reached a total
of $1,476,000.00 or $451,000 over-subscripti- on.

R. P. Mitchell, chairman of the zone,
has received reports from every coun-
ty in the zone, each one of which went
beyond its allotment, with the excep-
tion of Franklin, which met its quota
fully : Many of the counties doubled
the allotment asked for by the gov-
ernment, '

i

Following is the official statement
of the zone chairman, who is receiving
congratulations from every section of
the zone on the success of the drive,
each county taking pride not only in
the fact that its own allotment has
been met, but that the entire zone is
over-subscrib- ed:

WEST FLORIDA ZONE

ALLIES TERMS
OF ARMISTICE
ARE DISCUSSED

t

MILITARY ADVISERS TO DETERMINE

FORTS TO BE OCCUPIED AND PRE-

CAUTIONS NECESSARY AGATWST

COLT.

Washington, Oct. 2 Discussion cen-- J
tered here i today ; on the probable
terms 't--of "armistice whjcbi may "be
formulated by the allied 1 alAjnerjs&a.
military-advise- rs after the allied gov
ernments have considered the German
nronosals transmitted by- - President
Wilson. '

Basic 'Idea Expressed.
Military opinion here is that Mr.

Wilson has expressed the basic idea
upon which . an immediate armistice
can be reached. The terms to render
the German, military, power on land
and sea absolutely impotent must be
worked out by the supreme war
council.

It will-b- e the mission of the mili-

tary advisers to translate general prin- -.

ciples into concrete terms of fortresses
to be occupied, submarine bases to be
placed under guard, munitions plants
to be dismantled and strategic rail
lines to against German
use. Since an armistice on allied terms
means an end of the war, attention
also must be given to demobilization
of the German army,' in itself a long
process,, since the great - force could
not be turned back to civil life over-
night.

The machinery for formulation of
the terms already exists. The military
and naval boards of the supreme war
council at Versailles furnish the nat-
ural avenue -- for the assessing of the
views of the ; military leaders and
bringing them into ' harmony in a def-
inite statement of the conditions upon,
which fighting could come, to an endj
Marshal .Foch, as supreme commander
and Generals Petain, Haig,-Pershin-

Diaz and Gillian, the Belgian chief of
staff, are ex-offl- cio members of the
army board and the admirals com-
manding' the four great navies. British,
French, American and Italian, are ex-offl- cio

members of the naval board.
The President proposes that . the

terms to be drawn up by these mili-
tary and naval-agencie- s are to be sub-
mitted to the respective governments
associated against Germany for ratifi-
cation before they are given to the
German government. The supreme
war council, composed or tne premiers
of the allies and of President Wilson,
probably would pass upon the pro-
gram since it .is only armistice condi-
tions and not peace treaties which arc
to be considered.

As to the terms themselves the situ-
ation on land so far as the western
front is concerned appears simple. To
make certain that the U-b- oat fleets
are put out of . action, however, by
any terms except the surrender of the
submarines themselves appears more
difficult.' Occupation of Helgoland
might serve to bottle up both the sub
marines and the German high seas
fleet so far as the North sea outlets
are concerned, - but there is another
gateway, .via the Kiel canal and the
Skagerrak, passing between neutral
waters.

Would Occupy-- ' Metz.
On the western front, which . dem- -

inates the situation elsewhere, it is
regarded as obvious that occupationof the Metz-Thionvi- lle "mutterstal-lung- "

as the Germans call that great
fortress, would be essential. Specula-
tion in this connection has an unusual
interest here since it is regarded as
probable that the Germans "would in
any case stipulate that American
troops take over the fortress until

INTEREST IS
MANIFESTED IN

SCHOOL LEVY
CAMPAIGN TO AUTHORIZE TEN-MIL- L

TAX FOR SCHOOLS IS MEETING

; WITH SUCCESS IN ALL SECTIONS

OF ESCAMBLY COUNTY.

:The - campaign ' for the: ten-m- ill

amendment to the . state constitution,
w hich has been launched ' in, Escambia
county, i'is '2 arous&g;5 intense.' iinterest,
district chairmen,-- are ' rallying ' their
forces, . to enlist full voting, strength
in the election.- - '

Judge E. D. Beggs chairman for
Precinct 27. who is an' ardent sup-
porter of the amendment, yesterday
gave out, the following opinion as to
the necessity for the passage of the
amendment, if this county is to go for-
ward in educational affairs:

"The public schools are vitally im
portant for the proper education of our
children. The pupils in the public
schools of Lscambia-count- are great-
ly increasing in number each year
Our school houses and their equip
ment are sorely taxed to accommodate
the present pupils.

- ine position or- - teachers or our
children is one of the most import-
ant in our community and yet the
salaries paid the teachers are notor
iously less than the same person can
earn , in other callings. And, there
fore, ' we constantly see most efficient
teachers resigning to" accept other po
sitions. .

"The proposed amendment to the
rconstitutioh, which will be voted on
at the coming election, provides for an
increase in . levy to not exceed ten
mills, by the county board of public
instruction, with this increase our
county board will be all .the better
enabled to meet these great needs in

-- providing for and "maintaining .our
schools at their highest efficiency.

; "Let all friends of education do all
m their power to secure the adoption
of this amendment at the coming elec
tion." '

: ... ,

RED CROSS SERVICE
FOR 'SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

The following statement' has been
given , to The Journal for publication
by J. H.. Crosby, field director of the
American Red Cross, for this district:

The Red Cross has an office in Chap-
lin Pearce's onUce, Recreation Building,
Naval Aid Station. Office hours 1:30
P. M., to 4:00 P. M.

Also an office In the Y. M. C. A.
building, Fort Barrancas, office hours
9:30 A. M., to 11:30 A. M.

Mr. Crosby, says: ,
"If any soldier;or sailor, whose du-

ties hinder- - him from meeting the
above mentioned office hours will leave
a note with the T. M. C. A. stating a
desire to confer with the Red Cross,
an hour will be arranged ; to suit hi
comienience. ' -

i'Tf any soldier's or sailor's family
has 4not received an allotment and al-

lowances, I shall be only too glad to
prosecute an inquiry through the
channels of the Red Cross and render
any other . assistance . which the Red
Cross may", be able.

"I shall be glad to serve the soldiers
and sailors in anl . capacity in which
J may be able, and I assure them of a
welcome at any time they may call."

TAMPA REPORTS IMPROVED
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC CONDITIONS

' Tampa, , Oct. 24. While the number
of new cases of influenza reported to-

day was 574 and the deaths 22, health
authorities - report a gradual subsi-
dence of the epidemic. The number of
men who reported for work at fac-

tories and shipyards today was treat-erth- an

for some weeks.

Speakers' Bureau ; W. F. Mr.Gandles
on the Boys' Work. G. If. Summers, wilt
have as his subject "Effort of 1he Col-

ored People," Fay Cilley. "Organiza-
tion of Rural Districts." and Wayne P.
Sew ell, "Campaign Methods."- - Dr. WIN
liam Ackerman will speak for the Jew-
ish Welfare Board. Discussion of tt) ,

afternoon session will be led by Georgj
P. Wentworth.

The speakers who will address ih
conference are of national and state
prominence and the meeting is expect- - --

ed to be of great value in launching
the drive here.

SOCIALISTS DEMAND RELEASE
OF MEMBER FROM GERMAN PRISO

Amsterdam, Oct. 24. Independent
socialists meeting at Solingen, Rhenish
Prussia, to welcome Wilheim Ditt-mann- ,

a member of the reichstag. whe 'ha3 been released from prison, whert
he was under sentence for inciting tr.
high treason, unanimously adoptsresolutions demanding complete amn-

esty-and the immediate release of Dr.
Karl Liebknerht. former member of the
reichstag, who is in prison and pro-
posing as the party's aim the estab-
lishment of a socialist republic, a
cording to the Frankfort Gazette- -

The meeting, which was attended by
several thousand of the independml
socialists, sent greetings to the soviet
government of Russia, it is said.

A dispatch from Paris, August
said Dr. Liebknecht, who was arrvst-e- d

in connection with the May da?
demonstrations in Berlin in 1916, has
been liberated. He was said M h
suffering from tuberculosis. T
patch, however, was not con fir ':.

SOLDIER, ABSENT FROM DUTV.
ARRESTED AND REf JLV r

An order was received yesten
the arrest of Vincent Holmes, ii' ,r5Romana street, a soldier who v

ported as absent beyond leave at
Wheeler, Ga. The request was
by telegraph by Prison Officer
Perkirw at Camp Wheeler. Holm
taken by Special Officer Mclntyr.
turned over to U. S. Marshal J. B. Per-
kins. Investigation showed that th
young soldier was here because of the
serious illness of his mother and he
was released.

LUMBER PRODUCTION RESTRICTED
TO ESSENTIAL WAR REQUIREMENTS

Washington, Oct. 24. Production of
lumber will be restricted to Ailing es-

sential requirements, under regula-tionsissu- ed

today by the war indus-
tries board. Control of the output will
li exercised by the board through
priority of labor, material and equip-
ment. Production must be limited t1
current demands with due regard W
war needs. , .....

County Quota Subscription
Bay 120,150 177.150
Calhoun 25,350 29,750
Escambia 1.025,500 1,476,000
Franklin S6.630 86,630
Gadsden 328,000 379,100
Holmes 44.000 89.450
Jackson 207,050 217,300
Jefferson 71,500 14S.350
Leon 322,700 348,000
Liberty 16,650 24,000
Madison 167,500 - 181,200
Okaloosa 22,300 83,200
Santa Rosa 69,500 ; 119,200
Wakulla v 10,000 20.500
Walton 84.500 110,800
Washington 62,700 75,000

52,664.250- - $3,465,650
- Over, subscription of $801,400. . j(Continued onPage Six)


